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Abstract

Background: The ecological perspective holds that human behavior depends on the interaction of different
environmental factors and personal characteristics, but it lacks validation and operationalization. In the current
paper, an ecological view was adopted to examine the interactive impact of several ecological systems on
children’s dietary intake and physical activity at childcare or similar facilities. The ecological view was
operationalized into three types of interaction: 1) interaction between types of childcare environment
(physical, social, political, economic); 2) interaction between micro-systems (the childcare and home environment)
in meso-systems; and 3) interaction between childcare environment and child characteristics. The predictive value
of each of these interactions was tested based on a systematic review of the literature.

Discussion: Several studies support the hypothesis that the influence of the childcare environment on children’s
physical activity and diet is moderated by child characteristics (age, gender), but interaction between environmental
types as well as between micro-systems is hardly examined in the field of behavioral nutrition and physical activity.
Qualitative studies and general child development research provide some valuable insights, but we advocate
quantitative research adopting an ecological perspective on environmental influences.

Summary: Empirical studies operationalizing a true ecological view on diet and physical activity are scarce.
Theorizing and assessment of interaction is advocated to become common practice rather than an exception in
behavioral nutrition and physical activity research, in order to move the field forward.

Keywords: Childcare, Diet, Ecological perspective, Environment, Interaction, Meso-system, Moderation, Overweight,
Physical activity, Preschoolers
Background
It is striking that studies into proximal determinants of
many human behaviors have almost exclusively been lim-
ited to examination of separate elements (environmental
factors, personal factors), each assumed to influence beha-
vior separately. Studies often focus on specific aspects of a
problem, losing track of the ‘bigger picture’. To illustrate,
in a previous debate paper in the International Journal of
Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity, Brug and
colleagues [1] advocated, among others, the ‘Intervention
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Mapping’ approach. This approach forces its users to
specify each of the determinants of a certain behavior, and
think of separate change strategies addressing each of
those specific factors [2]. Although we acknowledge and
underline the importance of a systematic approach to un-
derstanding and changing health behavior, such ‘separate
elements’ approaches and theories fail to acknowledge that
the complete picture is ‘more than the sum of its parts’.
Admittedly, Intervention Mapping does not explicitly
exclude interaction between specific determinants, but the
approach does emphasize linear bivariate relationships. In
line with this, Brug et al. [1] stated that ‘what we really
need are not studies that highlight the importance of
individual factors, social factors or physical environmental
factors in shaping nutrition and PA behaviors. We need
more studies that integrate potential determinants at the
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environmental level and the individual levels’. Resnicow
and Vaughan [3] responded with a paper in which they
questioned the current cognitive-rational paradigm in
health promotion, and instead proposed a chaotic view.
One of the propositions of this chaotic view is that
the elements of a complex system interact in a non-
linear fashion in explaining behavior [3]. The impli-
cations of this view for health promotion practice are,
however, considered limited [4], perhaps because the
view is difficult to operationalize in determinants studies
and interventions.
In a further contribution in the debate on the useful-

ness of theories in the field of behavioral nutrition and
physical activity, Kremers and colleagues [5] integrated
the different views on health behavior theory, creating
the Environmental Research framework for weight Gain
prevention (EnRG framework). This framework combines
both personal determinants and environmental determi-
nants, specifying the interactive nature of their relation-
ship. As such, the framework may be a useful addition to
traditional models that focus on either environmental or
personal determinants of behavior.
Another, much discussed theoretical framework which

integrates personal and environmental determinants of
behavior is the ecological framework [6,7]. Although a
growing number of studies now recognize the multivariate
and multilevel structure of determinants of behavior, their
analysis often stops right there. Various studies examine
impressive, evidence-based, integrated multilevel lists of
contributors to childhood obesity, claiming to apply an
ecological view (e.g. [8-10]). However, integration is not
synonymous to interaction. The relationships between
these contributors are often ignored in these studies. By
doing so, they disregard the assumption of interaction
between behavioral determinants that is right at the core
of a true ecological perspective [11]. In an attempt to fur-
ther contribute to the debate on the usefulness of theories
in the field of energy balance-related behaviors (EBRBs),
the current paper aims to operationalize and validate a
true ecological perspective.

An ecological perspective
Determinants of behavior cannot be viewed in isolation.
They influence not only the behavior at interest but also
each other, and it is their combined influence that deter-
mines human behavior, forming a complex system [12].
This in line with an ecological ‘systems’ view of environ-
mental influences on human behavior [6,7]. Ecological
models propose an interaction between the environment
and the individual, as well as interaction between ele-
ments within the environment [11]. Conceptually, this
means that individuals with different characteristics or
in different contexts react differently to similar influ-
ences [13]. In other words, environmental influences on
EBRBs cannot be generalized, but are person and situ-
ation specific.
The ecological perspective needs validation and opera-

tionalization [11], but hypotheses remain vague and
actual adoption in practice is lacking [14]. Even theo-
retical applications to dietary behavior and/or physical
activity such as the Ecological Model of Physical Activity
(EMPA) lack specificity and operationalization. As the
originators of the EMPA acknowledge, specific charac-
teristics of relationships among the factors in their
model need to be identified [11]. The ecological perspec-
tive thus remains an idea in need of true operationali-
zation and validation. As a first step towards this goal,
we reviewed the current literature to examine the state-
of-the-art in adopting an ecological view to study the
interactive impact of several ecological systems on chil-
dren’s dietary intake and physical activity.

A practical example: EBRBs at childcare
Validation of the ecological perspective using young chil-
dren as a sample case is a feasible starting point. Firstly,
although incorporating the environment in explaining
behavior is important for all human behaviors, it be-
comes even more important regarding children. Chil-
dren’s behavior is largely unreasoned, unplanned, and
environment-driven, making traditional cognitive be-
havior explanation models mostly unsuitable for this
age group [15]. Secondly, the variety and complexity
of environments increases throughout life: whereas
adults encounter an enormous variety of environ-
ments (e.g. work, home, sports clubs), young children
encounter only a handful at the most, the main ones
being home and childcare [16]. The application to chil-
dren’s behavior should thus be seen as a starting point,
allowing further extrapolations and generalizations to
other settings, ages and behaviors. Furthermore, EBRB
habits are often formed at a young age and maintained
during later life [17,18], making it essential to target
EBRBs in early childhood.
Various studies have shown an increased overweight

risk in children attending childcare (e.g. [19-22]). Child-
care and similar facilities (e.g. pre-school, kindergarten,
day-care) could play an important role in childhood
overweight prevention [23]. A review by Larson and col-
leagues provides a detailed overview of existing studies
on these environmental determinants of EBRBs at child-
care [24]. This review showed that the majority of the
existing studies reported on either child behavior or the
childcare environment, failing to examine the association
between both. An example of an environmental deter-
minant of EBRBs at childcare is childcare staff behavior,
which has been found to be important for shaping
children’s dietary intake at childcare [25,26], as well as
their physical activity level [27]. Increased PA has further
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been linked to for instance the availability of play equip-
ment and PA opportunities [27-30], a ‘natural’ environ-
ment [31], smaller group size [27,32,33], child-initiated
instead of staff-initiated play [32] and prompts by
peers [27]. As we will see in the next paragraph,
other important determinants of EBRBs such as the
family context and characteristics of the child itself,
and the interplay between all these factors are a ne-
cessary addition.

Application of the ecological framework to childcare
Studies into determinants of children’s EBRBs have, in
line with studies into many other human behaviors,
almost exclusively been limited to examination of separate
‘micro-environments’ (i.e., the immediate settings within
which individuals interact), e.g. focusing on the influence
of either childcare or home influences. However, in
practice home and childcare environments interact
with each other in influencing children’s EBRBs and
weight status [12,34] (see Figure 1). The influence of
the childcare environment thus depends on what happens
at home, and vice versa, in line with the ecological view
[6,7]. Bronfenbrenner, the founder of the ecological per-
spective, has defined interaction between micro-systems
as the ‘meso-system’ [35].
Another moderating factor that has mostly been over-

looked is the influence of the child itself (see Figure 2).
Ecological models include a notion of the importance of
a good ‘fit’ between individuals and their environment
[36]. Children should be seen as active agents, shaping
and interpreting their environment [37]. Their individual
characteristics might influence how well they can adapt
to the environment. In line with this, the ecological
system stresses the importance of synergy between indi-
viduals and their environment [11]. Moreover, this
concurs with guidelines for the study of correlates of
EBRBs, which state that such research should attempt to
integrate personal and environmental correlates of these
behaviors [38].
Home-childcare 
mesosystem

Childcare 
environment

Home
environment

Child EBRBs

Figure 1 Interaction between home environment and childcare
environment, forming a meso-sytem influencing child EBRBs
(red arrows).
Furthermore, ecological models propose that within
each environmental setting there are multiple types of
environment [6]. The ANGELO framework [39] operatio-
nalizes the environment through distinguishing between
four types: the physical environment (what is available,
e.g. play equipment), the social environment (what are
the attitudes/beliefs of important others, e.g. the general
parenting/supervision climate), the political environment
(what are the rules, e.g. about child’s EBRBs), and the
economic environment (what are the relative costs, e.g.
relative budget of the childcare center). The ecological
view presumes that these environmental types interact in
determining child behavior [6] (see Figure 3).
From the ecological viewpoint, effects of existing over-

weight prevention interventions focusing on single deter-
minants of EBRBs at childcare are probably reduced by
the moderating influences of other factors, not taken into
account in these interventions. The ecological systems
view [6,7] furthermore needs additional validation in mul-
tiple settings [5,6,11,40]. In the current paper, we will dis-
cuss the validity of the ecological framework, by applying
it to the childcare setting. We have operationalized the
ecological framework into three types of interactions: 1)
the interaction between types of environment (physical,
social, political, economic) at childcare; 2) the interaction
between micro-systems (the childcare and home environ-
ment) in meso-systems; and 3) the interaction between
environmental factors at childcare and child characteris-
tics. These hypotheses will be tested based on a systematic
review of the literature.
A systematic review of the literature performed by two

independent researchers. Databases PubMed and PsycInfo
were searched using a combination of keywords referring
to childcare, environment and nutrition or physical activ-
ity. In addition, snowball sampling was used. For the
current article, we define childcare as organised care for
children where parents leave their child for more than a
few hours a day with (semi-)professional staff. This inclu-
des child daycare and pre-school, but excludes homecare
by a relative, babysitter or nanny, and care in settings
that entirely replace daily home like boarding school
and foster home.
All English papers published between January 1990

and May 2013 were included. After removing duplicates,
this resulted in a total of 4069 papers. After title screen-
ing, 292 papers remained for abstract screening, from
which 44 papers were selected for full text screening. A
total of 25 quantitative studies that examined an asso-
ciation between the childcare environment and either
children’s dietary intake [25,26,41-46] or physical ac-
tivity [27-33,47-56] were identified. However, only seven of
these studies included some examination of interaction
between types of environment, between the childcare
environment and the home environment or between
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Figure 2 Moderation of the relationship between environment and child EBRBs by child characteristics (red arrows).
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environmental factors at childcare and child characteristics
[27,29,31,33,46,52,56] (Table 1). Six studies regarded phys-
ical activity; only one study examined dietary intake. The
environmental features assessed were all physical or social.

Discussion
Interaction between types of environment
The first type of interaction, between types of environ-
ment (Figure 3), was examined by only one study [27].
Childcare environment

Physical 
environment

Social 
environment

Political 
environment

Economic 
environment

Home environment

Physical 
environment

Social 
environment

Political 
environment

Economic 
environment

Figure 3 Interaction between types of environments in influencing ch
This study examined the influence of social and physical
environmental factors on physical activity at childcare,
and whether there was an interaction between both
(Table 1). Moderation analyses showed that the positive
influence of activity opportunities (physical environment)
on outdoor physical activity was only present when chil-
dren were engaged in an activity together with multiple
peers (social environment). Children playing alone or
with one other peer seemed unaffected by the presence
Child EBRBs

ild EBRBs (red arrows).



Table 1 Overview of the general characteristics examining the ecological view in the childcare settings, and findings regarding the interaction between
childcare environmental factors and child characteristics

Study Sample Study
type

Predictors Outcome variable Associations

Environmental factors Child charac-teristics Direct
environmen-tal effects

Indication
interaction effects

Interaction
effects

Boldemann
et al., 2006 [29]

* N = 197 Obs. 1. Physical environment: * Gender * Average step count. 1a: + Subgroup
analyses

* Gender:

* 4–6 y a. Environment category
(outdoors)

* Assessed by pedometers 1b: 0 1a: F: 0, M: +

* 11 preschools b. Indoor space

* Sweden 2. Political environment: * Indoors and outdoors
together

2a: +

a. Outdoor education

Cardon et al.,
2008 [31]

* N = 783 Obs. 1. Physical environment: * Gender * Average step count Not assessed
(only subgroup
analyses reported)

Subgroup
analyses

* Gender:

1c: F: 0, M: −

* 4–5 y, a. Aiming equipment * Assessed by pedometer 2a: F: −-, M: −

2b: F: −, M: 0

av. = 5.3 y b. Playing equipment (3a: F: −, M: − )

* 39
preschools

c. Soft ground surface * Outdoors

* Belgium d. Markings

e. Vegetation

f. Height differences

g. Toys

2. Social environment:

a. Children/m2

b. Number of supervisors

3. Political environment:

a. Recess duration

Gubbels et al.,
2011 [25]

* N = 175 Obs. 1. Physical environment: * Gender * Average PA intensity
level

1a: + (I/O) Moderation
analyses and
post-hoc analyses

* Gender:

2a: 0 2a (I): F: −, M: 0

a. Sum score activity
opportunities (EPAO)

* Age * Assessed by observation
(OSRAC-P)

2b: + (O) 2a (O): F: 0, M: +

* 2–3 y,
av. = 2.6 y

2. Social environment: 2c: 0 2b (I): F: −, M: 0

* 9 childcare
centers

a. PA discouraging
prompts peers

2d: + (I/O) 2b(O):F: +, M: ++

* Netherlands b. PA promoting prompts peers * Indoors (I) and outdoors
(O) separately

2e: − (I/O) * Age:

2f: − (I) 2e (O): 2y: 0, 3y: −
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Table 1 Overview of the general characteristics examining the ecological view in the childcare settings, and findings regarding the interaction between
childcare environmental factors and child characteristics (Continued)

c. PA discouraging prompts
supervisors

2f (I): 2y: −-,
3y: −

d. PA promoting prompts supervisors

e. Group size peers

f. Group size supervisors

Hannon & Brown,
2008 [27]

* N = 64 Int. Physical environment * Gender * Time spent at PA intensity
levels (sedentary, light,
moderate, vigorous)

Intervention effect: + Moderation
analyses and
post-hoc analyses

* Age:

Moderate
Activity: 3y:+++,
4y:++, 5y:+

* 3–5 y Activity-friendly playground intervention,
providing children with various physical
activity facilities/equipments (e.g. hurdles,
hoops, tunnels, balance beams, balls)

* Age

* 1 preschool * Assessed by accelerometer Vigorous
Activity: 3y:+,
4y:+, 5y:++* Outdoors* USA

McKenzie et al.,
1997 [49]

* N = 287 Obs. None (outcome variable comprises both
environmental characteristic (PA prompt)
and physical activity)

* Gender * Compliance (increasing/
maintaining MVPA) to
PA prompts.

+ (prevalence
compliance to PA
prompts is 89.5%)

Subgroup
analyses

* Gender:

* av. age =
4.4 y

* 63 preschools

* USA F: ++, M: +* Ethnicity (European-
American vs.
Mexican-American)

* Assessed by observation.

* Outdoors

Van
Cauwenberghe
et al., 2012 [53]

* N = 128 Int. Physical environment * Gender * Time spent at PA intensity
levels (sedentary, LMVPA,
MVPA.).

+ Subgroup
analyses

* Gender:

* 4–6 y, Play space per child F: ++, M: +

av. = 5.1 y

* 4 preschools

* Belgium * Assessed by accelerometer

* Outdoors

Zuercher & Kranz,
2012 [43]

* N = 54 Int. Physical environment * Age * Dietary fiber intake + Subgroup
analyses

* Age:

2-3y: ++,
4-5y: +

* Assessed by plate
weighing

Availability of high fiber lunch items* 2-5 y

* 1 childcare
center

* USA

+ = positive association, − = negative association, 0 = no association. ++ vs. + and – vs. - = stronger pos/neg. association.
Abbreviations: av., Average; EPAO, Environment and Policy Assessment Observation [80]; F, Female; I, Indoor; int., Intervention study; LMVPA, Light, Moderate and Vigorous Physical Activity; M, Male; MVPA, Moderate to
Vigorous Physical Activity; neg., Negative; O, Outdoor; obs., Observational study; OSRAC-P, Observation System for Recording Physical Activity in Children – Preschool version [81]; PA, Physical activity; pos., Positive; y, Years old.
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of activity opportunities. This study thus showed some
evidence for interaction between the physical and social
childcare environment, supporting the ecological frame-
work. This is however the only study we found that
provides such indications. Studies examining such inter-
actions in influencing dietary intake were not found, nor
did we find any studies examining interaction between or
with any of the other types of environment (e.g. inter-
action between the political and economic childcare
environment). Further research would thus be needed
to examine this element of the ecological view.

Interaction between microsystems
With regard to interaction between the childcare environ-
ment and the home environment in influencing children
EBRBs, (Figure 1) no quantitative studies examining this
were found. Qualitative research nevertheless provides
strong indications that such interaction exists. Several
qualitative studies among childcare workers highlighted
the importance of support of and communication with
parents for promoting sufficient physical activity and
healthy dietary intake at childcare [57-60]. Furthermore,
parents were explicitly mentioned by childcare staff as an
obstacle to physical activity, as they tried to restrict chil-
dren’s activities at the childcare centers (e.g. limiting time
spent outdoors, letting children wear clothes unsuitable
for physical activity [59-61]), or expressed other priorities
for their child at childcare, such as academic performance
and safety concerns [62]. In addition to parents influen-
cing physical activity in the childcare setting, childcare
workers also indicated interaction the other way around:
they advised parents regarding children’s physical activity
and nutrition and were aware that they could (or perhaps
should) be a role model for parents [60,63]. In line with
this, the Institute of Medicine has suggested that it is the
role of ‘non-home environments’ such as childcare to sup-
port parents in their efforts to promote physical activity
and healthy eating in their children [64]. Parents also indi-
cated that childcare practices influenced the home situ-
ation [65], and some parents also actively sought advice
from the childcare center on EBRB-related parenting [58].
Discontinuity between the childcare setting and home was
furthermore perceived as hampering sufficient physical
activity at childcare [57].
General child development research provides some

further indications concerning the interaction between
childcare and home in influencing children’s behavior.
Parents and childcare staff often have different child-
rearing attitudes, values and practices [66,67], and such
inconsistency affects children’s wellbeing negatively [66,68].
This is implied by the ecological framework: the stronger
the link between two micro-systems, the better the child’s
outcomes [69]. The problem is that although the child
participates fully in these two micro-systems with different
demands (forming a meso-system), parents and child-
care staff do not have such a direct link with each
other’s micro-system [69]. This link could be created
through communication: Communication between home
and childcare creates synergism and consistency, support-
ing optimal child development [70]. Parents and supervi-
sors should for instance make agreements on the foods
that should be offered to the child.
Some research, however, has shown that discontinuity

between micro-environments is not necessarily bad, es-
pecially when a high-quality micro-environment (e.g. a
high-quality childcare center) moderates (i.e. diminishes)
the adverse effects of a low-quality micro-environment
(e.g. a disadvantaged home; [70]). Some further argue
that children might benefit from different experiences,
and that optimal adaptation to the environment is more
important than structural similarity [70], which is in line
with our final hypothesis, regarding interaction between
the environment and child characteristics.
We feel that the findings of qualitative studies and

studies regarding general child development provide
sufficient rationale to examine the home/childcare meso-
system hypothesis in quantitative studies for EBRBs. Such
studies would be quite extensive and need to be thor-
oughly designed, which might very well be the reason that
this hypothesis has not yet been studied in quantitative
studies to date. Applying the ecological framework has
large consequences for the research designs to be used,
including a simultaneous assessment of both the behaviors
and the environments, in all relevant settings (home and
childcare in the current example), using the same instru-
ments in all settings, in the same persons (children in the
current example). Furthermore, sample size will have to
be increased, in order to be able to test for interaction.

Interaction between environmental influences and child
characteristics
In contrast to the first two types of interactions within the
ecological framework, there is relatively convincing evi-
dence for a moderating role of child characteristics in the
relationship between the childcare environment and chil-
dren’s EBRBs [27,29,31,33,46,52,56] (see Table 1, Figure 2).
The child characteristics that have been examined as
potential moderators of environmental influences are
gender, age and ethnicity. Indications for existence of
such moderation were found for age and gender, but not
for ethnicity.
Four out of the five studies that examined gender as a

moderator of environmental influences, did actually find
indications of the existence of such interaction. In gen-
eral, boys seemed to be more strongly affected by the
physical environment than girls: boys’ activity levels were
positively associated with the quality of the outdoor en-
vironment [31], and negatively with soft ground surfaces
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[33], while in girls both associations were absent [31,33].
However, girls profited more from an intervention in-
creasing the available play space per child [55]. Social
environmental influences were moderated by gender as
well. Girls were more negatively influenced than boys by
increasing group size [33]. Girls and boys further respon-
ded differently to prompts. McKenzie et al. [52] reported
higher compliance to activity promoting prompts from
supervisors in girls, while Gubbels and colleagues [27]
found that the association between activity promoting
prompts from peers and activity levels was stronger in
boys. With regard to activity discouraging prompts, girls
responded more negatively than boys [27].
Children’s age also seems to interact with environmental

influences in influencing both physical activity and dietary
intake. With regard to the physical environment, older
children were found to mainly increase their vigorous
activity in response to an activity-friendly playground
intervention, while younger children mainly increased their
moderate activity [29]. With regard to social environmental
factors, older children’s activity levels were more negatively
affected by the number of peers present, while younger
children were more negatively affected by the number of
supervisors [27]. As regards dietary intake, availability of
high fiber lunch items (physical environment) showed a
stronger positive effect in younger children compared to
older children [46]. In line with these moderation effects
reported in quantitative studies, childcare supervisors have
also indicated in qualitative research that children have
different needs with regard to physical activity at dif-
ferent ages, and that this age diversity is considered a
constraint on realizing sufficient physical activity for
all children [60,61].
The fact that child gender and age influence the effect

the childcare environment has on EBRBs, indicates that
different children need different environmental interven-
tions to stimulate healthy EBRBs. Childcare supervisors
could for instance be made aware of these different
responses of children, and should be educated about
how physical activity can be promoted in all children
[33]. This could potentially increase the effectiveness of
such interventions, as well as help to address the dis-
parity observed in health-related behaviors between
children [71]. In addition, these moderating processes
have implications for research in the area of EBRBs.
Ignoring moderation might lead to oversimplified con-
clusions. For example, Dowda and colleagues [49] found
that the number of children present was not significantly
associated with children physical activity levels. How-
ever, the authors of this study did not examine possible
moderation of this association by child characteristics.
Two of the studies included in the current review
showed that association between number of children
present and physical activity is moderated by gender
[33] and age [27]. The reported association by Dowda
et al. [49] could thus have been nullified in the analyses
because of the lack of an examination of moderation by
child characteristics.
It would be interesting to examine other child charac-

teristics in addition to gender and age as moderators of
environmental influences as well. A review of modera-
tors of environmental intervention effects on diet and
activity in youth (aged 3–18 years), indicated that in
addition to gender and age, also ethnicity moderates
environmental effects on behavior [72]. The moderating
influence of ethnicity was examined in one of the inclu-
ded studies at childcare, but this was not confirmed [52].
Other child-related moderators found in settings other
than the childcare center include children’s temperament
or personality tendency and weight status [73-75]. These
additional potential moderators should also be examined
at childcare.

Quality of the studies
The quality of the studies reporting indications of inter-
actions between the childcare environment and child
characteristics differs greatly. Two studies statistically
tested the interaction between the environment and sev-
eral child characteristics selected based on previous re-
search [27,29]. Statistical testing of the significance of
interaction terms is considered the most appropriate
method for examining interaction [76]. The other studies
performed subgroup analyses without testing the signifi-
cance of interaction terms, basing their subgroup analyses
solely on theoretical reasons, for instance [31,33,49,52,56].
Also methodological quality differed, with large variation
in for instance sample sizes and quality of assessment of
both predictors and outcomes (see Table 1). The quality of
the study by McKenzie et al. [52] for making inferences
with regard to the current hypotheses was further debat-
able, as the authors did not assess the environment and
activity separately, but included a variable that incor-
porated both: compliance to physical activity prompts.
The inconsistent quality of the existing studies provides
an additional stimulus for further high quality research
regarding the validity of the ecological framework.

Summary and conclusion
The current paper examined the validity of the ecological
view of environmental influences on human behavior, for
EBRBs in the childcare setting specifically [6,7]. In general,
the evidence for the validity of the ecological framework
for EBRBs at childcare is scarce, especially regarding diet-
ary behavior. Most evidence was found for moderation of
environmental influences by child characteristics (i.e. child
age and gender). The small number of studies applying
the ecological view limits our insight into the complex
interplay of environmental influences on child EBRBs. As
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such, this paper should be considered as a call for studies
that apply the ecological approach in the examination of
environmental influences on energy balance-related beha-
viors in the childcare setting.
Given that the studies that did examine the ecological

framework appear to confirm its validity, the lack of
support for this framework could probably be attributed
to the lack of research examining the interactions. Reasons
for a lack of such examinations might be found in the
complexity inherent to such studies, with high demands
regarding for instance the study’s sample size, design and
measurement instruments. These requirements present us
with quite a challenge. We encourage researchers in the
area of EBRBs to cooperate with statisticians and other
research areas in order to explore innovative ways of
dealing with the methodological and statistical issues we
are confronted with, in order to move the EBRB field
forward in terms of the methodology and statistics used as
well. If we don’t, our methodology will eventually lag
behind on our theory.
The lack of studies applying the ecological framework

might perhaps also be attributed to publication bias,
as some researchers might have failed to report non-
significant findings. Nonetheless, also qualitative research
and research in the area of general child development,
provide clear indications for the validity of the ecological
framework, and thus justify further quantitative research
on this topic. Furthermore, quantitative studies examining
the ecological framework are also lacking when looking at
other age groups: although relatively many studies exam-
ine moderation of environmental influences by personal
factors (e.g. [77,78]), few studies examine interaction
within and between environments (e.g. [79]). This is in
line with the call of various authors to further validate the
ecological framework in various settings [5,6,11,40]. More-
over, effects of existing overweight prevention interven-
tions focusing on single determinants of EBRBs at
childcare may be limited by the moderating influences of
other factors not taken into account, which further
stresses the urgency of such research.
In the case of childcare specifically, Bradley stated that

in view of the wide use and presumed importance of
childcare, it is striking how little research has been
devoted to the family/childcare interaction; part of this
neglect probably derives from the complexity and
dynamics of the system [34]. Proper examination of the
whole system from a true ecological perspective requires
extensive, well designed, longitudinal studies. However,
we cannot continue to neglect these interactions, ignor-
ing the fact that what we find is not the complete
picture, or simply wrong. The effectiveness of existing
interventions focusing on single determinants of health
behavior is probably suboptimal by not taking moder-
ation into account, wasting valuable time and money in
battling lifestyle-related health issues such as obesity.
Given the gravity of these diseases, we are obliged to
take the next step, and apply a true ecological pers-
pective to health behavior. Assessment of moderation
should thus become common practice rather than an
exception in behavioral nutrition and physical activity
research [72], including research in the childcare setting.
We all know that we should: an umbrella review of 36
reviews summarizing the influence of the physical envir-
onment on physical activity, revealed that the most cited
suggestion for future research was to examine mode-
rators of environmental influences [40]. Let’s take the
next step.
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